
Discover the masterpieces  
of Ardèche!

GROUP  
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The Cave 
& The Prehistoric Museum
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A showcase of greenery,
An underground cathedral,
And snapshots of prehistoric life... 
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The only natural site 
in the Rhône-Alpes 

to receive the  
Grand Site de 

France eco-label!

Grand Site de France,
    a national eco-label

The Grands Sites de France represent some of the 
largest, most beautiful, most famous and most 
emblematic landscapes in France. They are precious, 
fragile and need to be protected for the benefit of all. 
The Grand Site de France label helps defend the particular 
sense of place inherent to each site.

Aven d’Orgnac received this label in 2004 from the Ministry 
of Ecology and Sustainable Development.

The Grand Site of Aven d'Orgnac also boasts the “Qualité 
Tourisme” stamp, and the Cité de la Préhistoire holds the 
title of Musée de France.



Discovered by Robert de Joly on the 19th of August 1935, Aven d'Orgnac was first unveiled to the public in 1939. The 
site experienced increasing popularity and in 1988 a regional museum was built which has today become the Cité de la 
Préhistoire. The site received 160,000 visitors in 2015.

Open every day from 1st February to 15th November and during the Christmas Holidays, Aven d’Orgnac, bearing the 
Grand Site de France® eco-label, offers a range of varied activities, evoking emotions and sensations in young and old, 
for experts and novices, and lovers of athletic or leisurely outings. A cultural and natural heritage at the heart of a lush, 
green setting, the Cave and Cité de la Préhistoire invite you on a voyage of discovery.

Aven d’Orgnac, the story of a Grand Site

The Grand Site  
through the seasons

May    European Night of Museums
June    National Archaeology Days

July - August   Theatre Under the Stars
September   European Heritage Days
October    Science Festival
March - November   Lecture Series

Find our calendar on www.orgnac.com or www.facebook.com/avendorgnac. 
Non-binding programme. May be subject to modification.
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5 Good reasons to visit the 
Grand Site de France of Aven 

d'Orgnac!

- An exceptional natural site bearing the Grand Site de 
France label, at the heart of the remarkable territory 
that is Southern Ardèche.

- Facilities especially designed for group visits (coach 
parking, restaurants, lifts, etc.)

- Various presentations and workshops, tailored to 
each group’s requirements

- A fun and modern museum area

- A local producers’ shop

...



The Cave
The heart of Gaia
A true underground cathedral, the Cave unveils an 
extraordinary legacy of mineral assets, surprising visitors 
with its gigantic volume, the beauty of its subterranean 
landscapes and its remarkable state of preservation.

Time: 1 hr                        

Focus on...    The lifts

For greater convenience, the Cave is exited via the lifts. 
People who find it difficult to go down the 700 steps may 
access the third and last rooms via the lifts to admire the 
sound and light show finale (lasts 15 minutes).

All guided tours in the Cave are in French. 
Depending on the season and availability, it 
is however possible to book tours in English, 
German or Dutch at no extra cost.
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The guided tour
The staged lighting effects change as the guide talks you 
through the tour, showcasing giant geological concretions 
and fine crystallisations. This fabulous hour-long descent 
transports young and old alike into a magical world, 
decorated with piles of plates, palm forests, pine cones, 
church organ façades and stone drapery.

Further down, 121 metres underground, the sound and 
light show gives full vent to the majesty of the place, 
rounding off the visit with an emotional finale, before 
returning to the surface via the lifts, effortlessly and in 
less than a minute.
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Winetasting and cave tour 
Neovinum meets l’Aven d’Orgnac ! 

We invite you to discover Ardeche winegrowers’ 
greatest cuvée, and more specifically the Côte de 
Vivarais appellation. 50 metres under the ground, 
these wine were matured in the most spectacular 
and natural cave of Ardèche : l’Aven d’Orgnac. 
Descend 220 steps in a peacefull atmosphere, a dim 
light helping your senses to awake and develop. A 
guide specialised in oenology introduces you to the 
art of wine tasting.  Sight, sense of Smell and Taste...  
A unique experience to unravel the mysteries and secrets 
of Ardeche winegrowers. Your time here continues 
with the visit of l’Aven d’Orgnac  and its spectacular 
concretions. Enlightening the greatness of the site, a 
sound and light show ends your visit - 121 metres under 
the ground.

Wine tasting
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Time: 2 hours                     



The Cité de la 
Préhistoire
in our ancestors’ 
footsteps
 
Go back in time! Here, all your preconceptions about 
Prehistoric times and Humankind will be swept away... 
This modern, fun and tactile space invites visitors to 
explore the museum.

Whether alone or with a guide, visitor-explorers will go 
back in time, from the origins of Humanity to the dawn 
of Antiquity.

350,000 years of treasures, remnants and rituals are 
exhibited alongside interactive stands, stuffed animals 
and touch tables. The extraordinary mural artworks take 
visitors back to an unmistakable past that is at the origin 
of our modern civilisations.

Time: 1 hr                    

Go further with...  
The guided tour
What better way to discover the highlights of the Cité de 
la Préhistoire than by being accompanied by a specialised 
guide? Guides cover key moments in this period, present 
the exhibition's major exhibits, explain how prehistoric 
people lived and answer all visitors’ inquiries.
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Engraved does- © A. Dubouloz

Time: 1 hr 30 min                  

The Secrets of Fire Demonstration

Time: 30 min                  

Demonstrations

Complete your visit in a fun way by watching your guide 
sharpen flint tools or start a fire without matches, or by 
testing prehistoric hunting with a spear thrower!
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The outside 
surroundings,
breathe!
Whether unaccompanied or on a guided tour, the woods 
of Orgnac will unveil their secrets.
 
The Maubois trail 
Open to all, the Maubois trail parades under the shade 
of oak trees in an unspoilt setting, splitting off into two 
loops (30 min or 1 hr) and allowing you to discover the 
local landscape and plant life.

A leaflet with explanations and a map is available free of 
charge by request at the Grand Site's reception.

Don’t forget to bring a hat or cap, comfortable 
shoes and water to make your visit as agreeable as 
possible. Outdoor activities will be cancelled in the 
case of bad weather.

Local produce tastings
Stimulate your taste buds with local flavours and share 
special moments with producers.

Shops at the Grand Site
To pleasantly round off the day and relax, a range of 
outlets are available at the Grand Site:

- The Cité de la Préhistoire bookshop sells various 
books, objects and souvenirs, reminders of your visit to 
the underground and prehistoric worlds.

- Les Souvenirs de l’Aven bar and shop sells sandwiches 
and refreshments on the terrace, as well as a few 
souvenirs.

- Les Terrasses de l’Aven hotel restaurant/bar             
is situated 50 m from the Grand Site and serves 
refreshments, ice-creams and coffee.

Picnic and play areas
Visitors can use the shaded and sheltered picnic areas to 
eat their packed lunch. For children, a play area with a 
zipline, slide and other equipment is located below.

Go further...
Guided tour of Baume de Ronze
Inhabited by our ancestors since the Neolithic age, 
Baume de Ronze showcases various occupations from the 
Prehistoric Era to the present day. A 2 km walk (there and 
back) takes the group to the heart of this large collapsed 
cavern, offering the opportunity to observe this unique 
natural site, its geological history and its biodiversity.

Guided hike of Maubois
During a 4 km hike, learn about the natural and cultural 
heritage of Southern Ardèche, including discovering the 
animals, plants and geology of the garrigue (scrub land).  
Your guide will reveal the history behind the dolmens and 
areas blackened by old charcoal kilns, as well as explain 
past human exploits in the forest.

What makes the 
difference 

To take part in a local produce tasting, 
contact the producers directly on +33 (0)4 
75 37 78 83 or autourdelaven@free.fr. 
Indicative price:  4,00€

Time: between 30 min and 1 hr             

Time: 1 hr 30 min                  

Time: 2 hrs 45  min               

Baume de Ronze



Go on an underground 
adventure...  
   
Caving trips    

Ideal for a seminar or team-building trip, caving trips are 
available for athletic to very athletic groups. They can be 
organised on any day by reservation (excluding Christmas 
holidays) with a maximum of 28 people per day.

Rates and information: 
+33 (0)4 75 38 65 10 or infos@orgnac.com.

Time: between 1 and 3 hrs                      

Underground Vertigo - 3 hrs

50m abseling dowm the natural entrance - 1 hr
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PREHISTO CHALLENGE 
Go back in time et plunge into Prehistory 20.000 years ago. 
The big chamans welcome you on the land of the «scratchy-
stones». Each one of your 4 tribes will have to struggle for 
life and to fulfil their basic needs. 

Each tribe has to learn how to hunt in the 
forest, to make their own tools out of stone, to 
set up a fire, and also to produce a work of art! 
The best tribe (the one that has managed to survive!) wins 
the «sacred biface», a precious and well-preserved flint 
that has travelled through the ages.

13.30  Groups set up & briefing

13.45 Activities : hunting, flints knapping,  
                painting & setting up a fire.  

17.00 Prehisto’trophees handling

17.30      Guided tour of the Aven d’Orgnac cave

18.45      End of the day

Prehisto Challenge

HALF-DAY DEAL

4 groups from 3 to  8 participants

from 
 31,00€ * 

/pers.

* Price includes Aven d’Orgnac activities. Excluding transport, 
purchase of souvenirs and other food and drinks.

Underground Vertigo

The «full-day deal» includes the prehistoric 
fashioned meal.
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The Grand Site

Day trips to the Grand 
Site of Aven d’Orgnac
Our team has several suggestions for daily trips, so let us 
help you make your choice… 

* Price includes Grand Site activities and meal at the restaurant (Day-
trip meals based on an “Express” menu - main course + dessert + coffee) 
Excluding transport, purchase of souvenirs and other food and drinks, 
also excluding catering for the half-day deal.
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9.45      Arrival at Grand Site of Aven d’Orgnac 
10.00    Guided tour of the Cave 
11.15    Guided visit of Cité de la Préhistoire 
12.15    Lunch at the restaurant (p. 9) 
14.00    Visit to Baume de Ronze 
15.30    Free time to wander around the shops and gardens 
16.30    End of trip

Suggested day trips
 in Aven d’Orgnac

FULL-DAY DEAL

13.15    Arrival at the Grand Site of Aven d’Orgnac
13.30    Guided tour of Baume de Ronze 
15.15    Guided tour of Cité de la Préhistoire or the Cave 
16.45    Free time to wander around the shops and gardens 
17.30    End of trip

Back to the roots

HALF-DAY DEAL
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10.15   Arrival at the Grand Site of Aven d’Orgnac 
10.30   Guided tour of the Cave 
12.00   Lunch at the restaurant (p. 9) 
14.00   Guided tour of Cité de la Préhistoire 
15.30   Free time to wander 
16.30   End of trip

The “Classical” day trip can be adjusted according to 
your desires, the time you can take and the amount 
of your budget. You can also add one or several of our 
aforementioned complementary offers.

For any inquiries, contact our reservations department on 
+33 (0)4 75 38 65 10.

The Classical

FULL-DAY DEAL
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*Excluding transport, purchase of souvenirs, other food and drinks, and 
catering.

The “Classical” day trip is a full day-tour covering the Cave 
and the Cité de la Préhistoire.

10.00   Arrival at Grand Site of Aven d’Orgnac 
10.15   Oenological tour of the cave 
12.00   Lunch at our partner restaurant (Aven d’Orgnac 
set menu p.9)
14.00    Guided tour of the Cité de la Préhistoire 
15.30    Ardèche delicacies tasting in our locally owned 
shop, followed by the exploration of gardens 
16.30    End of the day

The Epicurian

***Does not include transportation and personal 
purchases. Based on Aven d’Orgnac set menu (aperitif 
+ entree + main + dessert + 1/4 litre of wine + coffee) 
and a local products tasting with 3 different kinds. 

FULL-DAY DEAL

from 
26,90€ 

/pers.*

from 
12,00€ 

/pers.*

from 
31,70€ 

/pers.*

from 
44,20€ 

/pers.*
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March 13.45 - 18.00

April - May - June/September 10.00 - 18.00

July - August 9.45 - 19.00

October - 15th November 9.45 - 18.00

Christmas school holidays 
(Closed 25/12 and 01/01) &  February

14.00 - 18.00

Opening hours 

Activity Time*  Rates
Guided tour of the Cave + guided tour** of Cité de la Préhis-
toire 2 hrs € 12,90

Guided tour of the Cave + unaccompanied tour of Cité de la 
Préhistoire 2 hrs € 10,70

Guided tour of the Cave 1 hr € 8,00

Wine tasting underground : Neovinum at the Aven d’Orgnac 2 hr € 19,00

Guided tour** of Cité de la Préhistoire 1 hr € 7,20

Unaccompanied tour of Cité de la Préhistoire 1 hr € 5,00

Prehistoric Era demonstrations 30 min € 1,60

Guided tour of Baume de Ronze 1 hr 30 min € 4,80

To help organise your travel programme, you can also contact our 
tour guide and travel agency partners. 

Ardèche en tête
Tour Guides/Monitors agency 
ardeche-en-tete@wanadoo.fr 

+33 (0)4 75 37 46 41
+33 (0)6 71 60 37 45

Evalys 
Inbound tour and travel agency

www.evalys-sejours.com
contact@evalys-sejours.com

+33 (0)4 75 87 29 46

Tour guides and Travel agencies

Hotels - Restaurants in Orgnac L’Aven
Hôtel** Restaurant 

Les Stalagmites
Seats 160 in the dining room 

seats 150 on the terrace, 29 rooms
Open 1 April to 31 October

A family-owned establishment 
for three generations
Traditional cooking,  

specialities from Ardèche
www.lesstalagmites.com

contact@lesstalagmites.com 
or +33 (0)4 75 38 60 67

Lunch Menu for adults and children
Complete picnic Menu - Breakfast
Caterer - Banquet - Seminar

Free admission: 
- Driver 
- Guide 
1 free for 20 paid

Professionals
10% commission

Full and half-board deals
Organisation of customised 
tourist packages for groups

* Visit duration indicative              ** Subject to availability 

Hôtel** Restaurant 
Les Terrasses de l’Aven

120 seats in the dining room
180 seats on the terrace, 6 rooms

Open from 15 February 
to 15 November

Home cooking, fresh local produce,
1 minute walk from the Grand Site 

www.hotel-orgnac.com
info@hotel-orgnac.com 
or +33 (0)4 75 38 60 68

* examples of seasonal menus proposed at ‘Les Terrasses de l’Aven’ restaurant 

€13.50
    Apéritif + Starter + Main course + 

Dessert + 1/4 bottle wine + coffee
Example of a menu, according to availability:

- Castagnou (chestnut-flavoured kir) + 

Apéritif assortment

- Vegetable crisp on salad and slices of 

Ardèche ham

- Sautéed chicken 

- Apple tart with puff pastry, whipped 

cream and coulis

Express menu
Main course + Dessert + coffee

Examples of dishes, according to availability:

- Ardechois sautéed pork

- Caillette (pâté) with cream

- Chicken fricassee with mushrooms

Examples of desserts, according to availability:

- Iced parfait with seasonal fruit 

- Seasonal fruit mousse

- Crème caramel

- Tatin-style (upside-down) apple tart

                        Aven d’Orgnac menu€18.50

MENU SUGGESTIONS*

Rates and times

Open every day
01/02 to 15/11 and Christmas holidays



Hotels - Restaurants in Orgnac L’Aven
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Booking - Contacts
Your exclusive contacts:

infos@orgnac.com - Phone: +33 (0)4 75 38 65 10 
commercial@orgnac.com - Phone: +33 (0)6 16 64 32 67

Booking procedures
- By phone: +33 (0)4 75 38 65 10 
- By e-mail: infos@orgnac.com

To best manage our schedule and guarantee you the best possible welcome, it is necessary to book 
in advance and plan your group's arrival for at least 15 minutes before the reserved tour time. No 
deposit or down payment required. Full payment made on site (cheque, credit card, cash or holiday 
vouchers) on the day of the tour or by deferred payment (on presentation of exchange voucher).

Reservations - Contacts

Group tour department

Julien Delaumone and Pascale 
Sarrazin
e-mail: infos@orgnac.com

 Tel: 33+ (0)4 75 38 65 10

The Cité de la Préhistoire

Shaded picnic area

The Cave

Reception

Coach parking

Entrance 

Toilets
Toilets

Toilets

Walks to Baume de Ronze
and the Maubois trail

Les terrasses de l’Aven 
Restaurant/Bar 

Bar, snack bar, 
souvenir shop, etc.

Local
Producers’ shop
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Information for teachers, school visits and   
activities: ask for our special guidebook or 
download it on www.orgnac.com

Moulin à huile La Magnanerie
07150 Orgnac-l’Aven

+33 6 74 11 57 45
domainelamagnanerie@gmail.com

Le Château des Roure  
07150 Labastide-de-Virac

+33 4 75 38 61 13
info@chateaudesroure.com

Chauvet 2 Cave
07150 Vallon-Pont-d’Arc

+334 75 94 39 40
 infos@cavernedupontdarc.fr

Neovinum
07120 Ruoms

+33 4 75 39 98 08
info@neovinum.fr 

Domaine Lavandaïs
07700 Saint-Remèze

+33 4 75 04 37 26
info@ardechelavandes.com

La Ferme aux crocodiles
26700 Pierrelatte
+33 4 75 96 09 37

commercial 
@lafermeauxcrocodiles.com

Théâtre Antique d’Orange
84100 Orange 

+33 4 90 51 17 60 
groupes@theatre-antique.com

Le Pont du Gard 
30210 Vers-Pont-du-Gard

+33 4 66 37 50 99
contact@pontdugard.fr

Friends

Virtual reality



Aven d’Orgnac, Cave and the Cité de la Préhistoire
07150 Orgnac-l’Aven • +33 (0)4 75 38 65 10 • infos@orgnac.com • www.orgnac.com
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Gorges de l’Ardèche

Vall
ée de la 

Cèze

A7

A7

Vallon Pont-d’Arc Pont-d’Arc

Valence
Grenoble
Lyon
Paris

Montpellier Béziers
Perpignan Espagne

Marseille
Nice

Monaco
Italie

Saint-Martin 
d’Ardèche

Pont-Saint-Esprit

Pierrelatte
Ferme aux
crocodiles

Bollène

La Roque-sur-Cèze
Cascades du Sautadet

Bagnols-
sur-Cèze

Alès

Barjac

Orgnac-
l’Aven

Sortie
n°19

Nîmes

Uzès

Pont du Gard

Avignon

Palais 
des Papes

Montélimar Sud
Palais des Bonbons
et du Nougat

Orange

Saint-
Remèze

Théâtre antique

Arènes de Nîmes

vers Aubenas
Bourg-Saint-
Andéol

vers Montpellier

Château 
de Grignan

Domaine 
LavandaïsGrotte 

Chauvet 2

Sortie
n°18

 46 km*

*distance d’Orgnac

 31 km*

 63 km*

 76 km*

 60km*  64 km*

 21 km*

 28 km*

 63 km*

The Cévennes

Provence

Between Cévennes and Provence
Southern Ardèche...

 46 km*

*distance from Orgnac

 31 km*

 63 km*

 76 km*

 60 km*  64 km*

 21 km*
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